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[)·mmencement
~peakers Chosen
ee spewkers, Elsie Hunter,
ii Hoprich, ancli Lionel ,Oif:ford,
been chosen by the Senior
to speaik at the OommenceE~ercis~.
June '9.
Miss
·r is very high scholastically,
t'l!ber of the librnry staff, and
nember of the Debate Team.
}h is editor of the Quaker
y:, president of1 the Associawice president of the Senior
:a nd very 'aictive in music.
d rates scho1astically b.igh,
i a member of the Debate
There is a possibility of a
L speaker being chosen.
;Senior sponsors have studied
· WO subjects whlch would 1Je
1e as a central theme. It is
d the central theme that
speaker will construct hls
i.
Of the three best subselected by the sponsors, the
~rs this year :nave chosen as a
theme, the subject, "Freen the Mwrch;"
.Kerr, in e~laining what it
, to !b e a commencement
~r, stated, "To be chosen as
encement spea;lreV indi:oateis
)f •a ll those 1a¥ailwb1e. in the
n of the class, the ones chosen
)present &he class in the most
inanner."

ti.ors and Sophs
>ose Courses
ing the last two weeks the
tts of the Junior and Sophoc1asses !have :been 'b usy choos.e subjects that ·t hey will take
) next year. . The Freshman
;i.rill choose their subjects next
mg the required subj ects for
tion are three years of Engme yyear of Science, two
of Social Studies (American
'I for Juniors, American Govnt for ·S eniors, thr.ee years of
1 training ·a nd one year of
e (taken in the Senior year.)
~an Government is a
half:ubJect ·a nd does not neces!have to be followed by Interal Relations.
n ew subjects are •being of;o S. H. s . students next year.
a,re ·personal.. typing and Art.
not a ne w subject to some
ts beca,use it was oHered at
:egi,nningi of this semester.
is a c1ass of eight t a:king it
) present time, :b ut a larger
!S expected next year. It will
.n in the .Fourth Street school,
i11 ibe taught by Mrs. Head1

onal typing is offered to the
s only, but if there are not
l IS'eniors interested the JunLay t ake it. It is a typing
solely for the purpose of
l'g •a person how to type for
m use. This class will not
•o cover as much in a · year as
~gular cl'asses, but only oneredit is offered for the year
It would pmve useful to any
planning to go to college.
udent rplanning to go to col. •b ecome a nurse shoulud also
mglish IV. This is a course
pare a person f,r o the ComEnglish Ctourse all colleges
l the Freshm an year.

Senior Stand
Makes Pro:fit
At the Night Relays held here
last Saturday, the Senior Stand
maide a profit of $33.26. The
Stand took in $83.26 and the
approximate expense was $50.00.
Help is needed a t the Stand
during traic'k sel'U>on, so Miss
Beardmore will accept volunteers.

G. A. A. Elects Next
Year's Officers
Alt a recent meeting of the G. A.
A., the ofificers for next year were
nominated. For president the nominees were: Alice Zatko, Katherine
stur,g eon and Dorothy Milligan;
vice president, Viola/ McGaffic and
Helen Adiams; secretary, Margaret
Votaw and Ellen Oatlos; treasurer,
Helen Lowry and! Virginfa !Morris.
For next yiear !Mdss Hanna is introducing· a new method for manag\ing' the · G. A. A. games in the
giym after school. 'E ach game will
have a leader, who will arrange the
tournaments, take the ro11 caH and
supervise genereally. t will be necessary for each leader to spend a
great deal of time on this, so Miss
Hanna will arrange for a certain
number of ·point s to ;b e given to
these girls, if they do the work required:' The ones nominated for
these supervisors were:
Kic'kball__:Betty Bischel, Frances
Simone.
Volley ball-Genevieve Fischer,
Theda Greena walt.
Basketball - Theresa Cincosti,
Mary Waggoner, Ethel HilL
~asketball-Betty Tullis, Edith
Ratcher .
Hikiing-Evelyn Koch, Mary Stiffler.
Bicycling-Mary Jane Lora, Jean
Munsell.
Skating- Bettyi May a,nd Dorothy
Earl.
Tennis~Helen Piticar and I Eva
Reader.

Biology Classes
Take Field Trin
·F or the past few weeks· the biolo.gy students have been talking
some interestinig field trLps. Th'e
puripose of. these excursions . is to
collect wild flowers andi list birds
as they appear in as near1yt correct
order as pos8'i:ble.
Mrs. Cox's classes have 1b een on
nine trips. Four of t'hese were bird
trips and the rest were for wild
flowers. All but one of these journeys were to Bentleyls woods, and
the las•t one was to Teegarden
where they succeeded in fin(ling
some wild orchids.
!M!rs. Cape's classes have ta:ken
eight t rips. These were for the same
purpose as !MXs. Cox's trips. There
have been listed sdict;y or seventy
cliiflferent •k:inids of• birds and about
seventy or eigihtyi flowers.
iElrnest Hrovatic broug1ht in a
mutant gardlen pea that was pure
white. This wasd: ue to the lack of
certain prQper.t ies necessary to produce chlorophy.11. They tried to
gr aH it to a ·green pea but it dded
for it could' not produce fts own
good.
Olenln! Shas teen found and exhi-bited some pink diogwoodl. This is
a very rare lk.inJd of dQg!Wood.

ISSUE

i

PRICE 5 CENTS

IFreshmen
1

Stage Four Salem High ·Musicians
Variety Assembly

The Freshman c1ass of Salem
High .School,, ,p resented an interesting 45 minute assembly in the
auditorium last Wednesday morning.
/
As the curtain opened, 14 students
dressed as children, sangi "HeigihH!o" fi'o!Ill"S:qow White." George
Baillie, president of the CiJ.ass of
'4t, acted as Master of Ceremonies
and introduced the following numbers which were metJ with much
a,pprov.a l from the student bodly.
Joyce "Toots" Berk, sang "Lovelight In The Starlight". Katherine
"Baby" Bahmiller followe'.d vrith a
vocal, "'Dhe Dilpsy-Doodle". Betty
Summers warbled "In an Old Straw
Hat'. Alice Ruth Vincent and Oleo
Santee played ·a pi:ano duet. Donna
V1ain Hovel sang "Boo Hoo". "Cowboy". Hlar.ry Mccann played his
guitar and sang "My Little Buckeroo", "Bury Me Out On The Prairie", :a nd "I'm An Old Cowhand".
Gail Eckstein .gave an oration, on
"The Value of a College Education"
Donnie Freed entertained with
two vocal selections, "Donkey Serenaide", and "A Brown Bivd Singing".
Lucia Sharp t'hen ·gave !l-_monologue
entitled "Movie Pests". Victoria Cos.gairea, in her unusual style of singing, crooned, "Shananiga,n"
and
"R!hythm in My Nursery Rhymes"
After which she sang for her ·third
and fourth encores, "Joseph, Joseph" and "Josephine". The assembly wais then ended by Gioria Gibson "Tip.pi Tin," a Soust iMarch,
and "Evening Shadows".
This was the last in the series
of c1ass assemblies.

176 Pupils Study
In Library Daily
A daily .record of attendance and
other Ubrary details kept by Miss
Lehman shows that on the average,
176 pupils spend a study period in
the library eaich day. At noon,
when the library is kept open for
students who ~bring their lunches,
t here is ·a n a¥~age of 10 in the library. This number varies with the
weather.
The average daily number of
books t a'ken out is 40, of which ten
are fiction. The three most popular types of non-fiction books a re
useful art, social science, and literature.
The fines paid by students for
overdue material amount to :a daily
average of nine cents, and are used
. in paying for supplies, postage, and
pamphlets.

Varsity "S" Club
Chooses Officers
The 1938-39 Varaty s Olub otficers were elected ~ast week.
'Bill &haeffer, outstandm~ in
hasketball, football and track, was
e1ected club president.
Buell Dean who won his varsitY
letter in football was elected secretary.
The office Otf; treasurer went to
Joe Morris who won his leitter on
the track.
BOb Lutz a1so a trackster was
elected sargeant-of-arms.
A picnic was planned. It iS to be
h eld at 'Miill Oreek P ark sometime
atiter new members a re initiated
into the club.

Win 'Superior' at Oberlin

Dorothy Krauss, Harold Hoprich
And Violin Duet First In State
I

For the first time in its history, Salem High has placed
a participant in the National Solo and Ensemble contest.

J. H. Albert Shows
Cathedral Slides
Mr. J . . Howard Albert, noted
worldi traveler and authority; on
cathed:raJ:s, presented an ilLustra.ted
lecture on cathe:dirals of the world
to the student body .last Tuesday
morning.
During. his years of· travel, Mr.
Albert has covered over 1,633,000
miles, crossed the equiator 88 ·tim.es,
and crossed the Atlantic 11111: times.
Mr. Allbert presented! Iliinet~four
s1ides, whiich depicted some of the
WIOrld.'& mo.st beaiutiful. ICh'Ujrches
and! cathedrals.. Thh'teen of these
were of the ca;thed:ral, which when
completed, will .be the world's larigest and most beautiful. This is the
St. John Oathedra~ in New York
Oity.

Hlarold Hoprich, honor graduate and editor of the Quaker,
·i s now in Elkha.r.:t, Indiana competing in the National events.
He won this right 'b y receiving
a rating of Superior in t he bassoon solo in the State m eet at
Oberlin Iast Saturday.
Hop1ich also received a rating
of Swperior in the District contest a week !before.
Ratings of Superior were
also given to Dorothy KTaiuss,
soprano, and to Gusty Conja
and Bob Boughton who played a
violin duet. But as there are no
National contests held for singing and string instruments,
·t hese two events will not paricipate at ~.
The two other numbers which
Salem entered, in the State Finals received a rating of very
good. They were the sax quartet and tu:ba solo.

some of the pictures shown were
of the Mosque of St. Sofia, the St.
Pau~ Cathedxal: of London, Westminster Abbey, Trinity church,
Notre Dame, and Oatheclira1 of
Canterbury.
Diuringi the performance he al.SO
played the piano composition
"Sout hern CrOSl5," which was written after he witnessed the southAs the second of a series of voern Oross constellation in Australia.
Mr. Albert also presented the cational coruferenoes, Mr. Wise, edsame assemblyi to the Jlunior High itor the The News was introduced
by Mr. Early and presenred a disin the ailternoon.
cussion of journalism, printing and
advertising, last Friday in room 201.
A large number of students a ttended this conference.
The ffrst part of his discussion
In preparing students for the centered around printing. "Printing
various walks of life they will pur- is the least lubritive of t h e art of
sue aifter leaving hlgh school, a ser- journalism," said Mr. Wdse. "You
ies of talks on various vocations is learn more and more as you go
being given to all those interested, along". Tu qualify :for a print er,
by prominent men a.nd women of four years of experience is needed.
Salem.
The logical goal of every printer
Already two of the ta1ks have ls to be the owner of a shop.
been given-one lby Mr. Wise a.rid
Advertising pays a:bout the best
one by Mrs. Willman. Mr. Wise's
of any in this :field. There is the
topic was "Jlourna.Iism" and Mrs.
business office, and the advertising
Wtllman's "SOcial Work".
department. :No s'ki11 is n eeded, it
Talks on the following are being
is just a m atter of >being able to
scheduled for the near future:
solicit ads and if ·aids are written
Teaching, Engineering, Medicine,
well, spea king of large paipers, they
Nursing, Pharmacy, Retail Selling,
may ib e accepted :by, a magazine and
:a nd Skilled Works. Speakers for
this type of adver tising is really
these topics have not yet been
worth while. In the composing
chosen.
room there 1are the lineotyp e m aThe general outline for these
chines and the maikeup tables. In
Guidance Oonferences is as folthe press room is t he place wh er e
lows:
paipers a re prinred. A print.er can
l . Scholastic requirements a.rid
only ·go so far, lbut th e possibility of
training needed.
advancement is not limited for t h e
2. Cb.st of preparation.
journalist.
'3 . Possibi1ities for Adva ncement.
To qualifyi for newspaper work,
4. Necessary Characteristics for
Mr. Wise advised at ~ least t hree
success.
months at a good college, although
5. Remuneration.
6. Arguments :for and a·g ainst a college degree is not necessary.
Background is essential in the form
this pmfession.
7. IF spectalized fields ,a re ad- of history and English .
As newspaper work is ·a ner.veViSa!ble.
After his lecture the· speaker will wracking vocation, it is only rec.,
g1adly answer any questions about ommended to those who are courageous enough to make a go of it .
his topic the students might ask.
Last . year 352 students attended
:At the end of his t alk, the stuthese conferences, and ia larger dents asked questions which were
number is expecred this year.
answered by Mr. Wise.

I

Mr. Wise Discusses
Newspaper Work

Vocational Forums
Attended by Students
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School is about out and we will soon discard our compasses and tablets: For some of us it will be a hard earned
rest while others will find their tasks just beginning. Our
vacations might be to the mighty cascade panorama of
Washington or Oregon and the silent beauty of California's
stately redwood, fir, spruce and cedar as they ·raise their
rugged crowns toward the sky, arching gothic naves that
vault high over the thick undergrowth of ferns and vine
maple. The ocean, the giant blue proteus, may attract our
fancy and a fine vacation at Warm Springs would result.
Have you earned your vacation? Think it over.

Air Mail Essay
The following is the first place winner in the state air mail essay
contest. It was written by Robert Malone, of Canton.
WINGS AiCROSS AMERIC'A
A racing shadow plunging, -climbing, leaiping across .the hills and
dales; cooling clouds swimming in the ocean of space below; and a
solitary man guiding a winged bird through the endless heavens toward
that ever-receding horizon. Through the cloud-fecked sky, through the
storm laden air, through the pathless night, driven always onward by a
deathless tradition of safety and efficiency, flies the god of communication bearing the cares, worries, tragedies, hopes, joys and ambitions
of the nation-all dependent on the loyalty and constancy of one man.
After the first success of the venerated Wright brothers, others be·
gan to dream of the swiftness of travel and communication~ As Daeda·
us of old, they ·"fashioned for themselves wings and dared to entrust
themselves to the sky through unaccustomed paths," until at last they·
achieved the aim of their endeavors ·in today's United Sttes Air Mail
Service. Fleetest of planes, best of men, utmost in service, leaders in
goodwill, all go to make up the essence of safety which constitutes this
marvelous mail service.
Far beyond the wealth Of the grandest kings of old, undreamed of
by the Pharaohs of ancient Egypt, unheard of ·by the conquerers of nations, this lmrury of today purchased by the time, ambition, sacrifice ·
and blood of our past heroes is at the command of all.
Air transportation, after many years of risk and varying stages of
development, has become almost an essential factor in our daily lives.
This factor we we come and enthusiastically we greet you, tl:).e greatest
of modern conveniences, "Wings Across America."

Officers for_· next year were chosen ·bY' members of the Hi-Tri dub
at a special meeting held last
Thursday.
The election was executed in the
same manner as class elections,
the name of each junior member
being on a mimeographed sheet.
The members designated their
choice by placing a circle around
t:p.e name of their ;preference. After
tabulating -the nominations and
voting for the three highest in
each division, the following officers were elected to head the club

This Shirley Pfeifer, Jack
Wright affair is going places
from what I hear. Look into
"Lease's" some evening about
3:45.
"Owch!" Leggo 'me, Henry'"
<Pauline is helping me write this
column)" I'll put that in about
you and Mary Lou if you give
:me time."
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Make Summer Proifi,tabl·e

Officers Elected
ByHi-Tri Club

It.'s about time that a real
"MAN" has settled down to writing this "Kolumn"' Don'tcha'
think? Or don'tcha'?

Verna O'Neil

next year: President, Barbara Williams; vice-president, Bettie Sharp;
secretary, J'a ne Gilbert; treasurer,
Alice Zatko; warden,RuthSchmidt.
A socia~ committee will 1b e appointed next year to be headed by
the president and will. have charge
of an social activities and the planning of· the calendar for the year.
The senior officers who headed
the dub this year are Alice West,
president and vice-president; Irene
Schmidt, secretary; Mary Nedel'ka,
treasurer, and Elizabeth Eldrer,
warden.
HIYAH "HATI'IE",-Oh pard011 me-, a friend of mine just
went byi.

Gloria "Broncho Buster" Gi'bson is looking for a new "boy
friend"-That "J. E." sure iS a
"heart·'brea;ker".
HEAR Tommy Dorsey and his
Band in ".Swampin' the SwampFire".
Not a Victor Reoordiing this
week-Talk about ·b eing "Hot""WOW"-You'll iburn up!
Millions of iOirchids to
Dorothy May Krauss f or
pulling down first place at
the state contest last week.
Dorothy, at this writing, is
recuperating from an ap·
pendectomy at the City hospital. Come on, "Kirsten'',
get well quick!
And the same number of
orchids to Harold Hoprich
for nabbing first place in the
bassoon division and to Bob
Boughton, Geraldine Fickes,
Gusty Conja for finishing
out in front in the String ·
Ensemble division. On to
the Nat'ional contest, Har·
old!!
YOU OUGHT TO SEE WHAT
THE "ANNUAL" IS GOING TO
look like. 'It's really all right.
And the pictures are superb.
BEST BAND ON TliE AIRWAVEJS-Either Tommy Dorsey
or Kay Kyser. Who do you
think?
Y:a' know, Betty Neal told m6
to put something in this col•
umn about Charley Wentz, but l
can't remember what it was ? ? ?
? ? ? Oh well, -you can write it
yourself next week, Betty.

S.H.S. Golf Squad
To Play Warren
Ooach Henning,'s golf team was
scheduled. to meet East Liverpool
lia st Saturday 1b ut the match was
called! o.ff because of wet grounds.
Out! of the seven matches played,
Goach '.Henning's ,g iolf team tied: one
and los·t the other s,i x by a close
mar·gin.
Among; the opponents that the
Salem golf team :has faced so far
this se.a son are:
Youngistown East. Ursaline, Struthers, Sit. John's and Warren.
C'Oach Henning staited, "A player
should have 10I points to, receive his
letter.''
Scoring all the points for the
golJJ team, "Art" Meiter, a Freshman lad, has to dlate 9 points. He
is only 0111e short, ;b ut with two
schedule matches Mayi 2Gi-iWarren,
here and May: 2!5~A1Hiance, there,
he should .get the other point and
manyi more. "Airt" commiented, "The
opponents were toug,h but our team
fel1~ short in the scoring;." "Art"
'Meiiter scored his points as follows :
One point at Rayen, 3, a.t Struthers, 3 at Warren, and 2 at Ursaline.
A Sophomore lad, doing swe11 for
himself, is ''Ike" Spac'k. "Lke" has
shown constant improvement in
this giame of golf as the season has
adivancedi so he should become
quite a .golfer byi ne:ici; season.
. Aillother · lad, "Don" Beattie, a
"Complete Beauty Service"

L'Auguste Beauty Shop
408 East State Street

Pll'one 718

Senior, has shorwn constanit im
provemient.
"Bill" Daniels, a Freshman, wh
has played in only: a few mawh
should also become quite a .golfe
"Chuck" Wentz, a Senior, hai
played in sevexal matches.
"S!i" Wagner managed. to allo
his gr&des to interfere with hi
golf and! after the first severa
games, was out for the season. '
Ml anlc1 aH, With four of the siJ
boys· back next season, Cbach !Helli
ning's team wm be a "one yerui
exiperienced tearru and will be looEi
. ing on the bright side of tll
course.
•

I

N]EW WHITE HATS
-For The-

Warm, Summer Days
Chapin's Millinery
17th ANNIVERSARY
SA~E Now Going On!
Big Savings!
National Furniture Co.
Dependable
American-Made
·watches
Jack Gallatin
Jeweler

619 East State

Young Men's SUITS
.¥,.. Off Regular Price
Fitzpatrick - Strain
Company

New White Hats and
'
Purses
F&r Graduation!

MABEL DOUTT
If You Need a Hair Cut
And Want to Look Swell,
Come Down to DICK GIDLEY'S
So Your Wife and, Friends
Won't Raise-Well! Well Well!-

For the Best
SANDWICHES
In Tuwn!.
Silver Cocktail Bar

Goipg to Remodel Your Kitchen
This Spring?
SEE US FOR SINKS
AND C'ABINETS

The J. R. Stratton Co.
270 S. Broadway Ave.

The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD
-CALLOffice, 630
Residence, 1432

For Dry meaning, Dyeing and
Laundry Service, Call

Garden Implements
Can Be Obtained at

BEST WOMAN DRIVER IN
SOHOOL-Betty Jane Percival
? ? ? ? ? She uses "Gas" instead
of "brakes".
S~ndy went to America, and
after a stay of two years he went,
back home. His two brothers
greeted him. Both had }ong
heayY beards. Sandy greeted
them and said, "But why the
beai:ds?" One of the brothers replied, "Dinna
ya remember
Sandy? Ya' took the razor to'
America with ya".

BEST ASSEMBLY OF THE
YEAR-Unanimously - Rl'OHARD W. HALIBURTON.
Well the "dirty" work is done.
I only hope too many people
don't try to kill me at once. You
know the o}d saying: "If at first
you don't succeed, FOO FOO
aga,i n." SO-LONID KIDDiiElS.

WARK'S-777
"SPRUCE UP"

Salem Builders' Supply
S. Ellsworth Ave.

Phone 96

S. H. S.
Our congratulations and best wishes to the
Class of 1938.

l'HE MacMILLAN· BOOK SHOP
248 EAST STATE STREET

"PRINT it the
LAYDEN WAY"

...
...
...

LAYDEN PRINTING
COMPANY
PHONE 1575
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RACING FORM

CHIPPER SLIPS

First Race:
Odds "Betty Lee"
2-11 Leavitt Schirtzer.
3·-·11 Max Lutsch.
151-61 Ted Bowling.
Second Race:

roughts between classes: I
; know when I've been SO
~y.
Have no special reason
I am just the same. Mebbe
cause the sun actually came
this morning. Now thait's
~thing unusual.
f

Crush of the week: Andy
Kovash (a junior) and Edith
Ratcher (freshie). It's been
. goin' on for quite a · while.
It's mutu;al on both sides so,
go to it kids. Have fun while
you ca-n.

l you guys and ·gials know

F-L-A-S-iHi! ! ! Mike Cerbu Third Rlaice:
"Toots"
has a spot in the colum this
3..:11 Bvuce.
week. He's been going to Alliance
10-1 Bill Malloy.
quite a lot lately. Her name is
50-l! Bob Sanders.
Mary Jane and she's the Mayor's
daughter. Fellow, you sure can Fourth Race:
"Der Moxie"
pick them. You can park any
2-1 iMary Fisher.
plaice . now without get tin' a
25·-'2 Betty; Lyons.
ticket. Well, I'hl admit it is an
Fifth Race:
,
idea. More power to you! !
"Mary Hielen"
31-2 B~b Hinton.
Oan anyone help me figure
6-3 Brudi Dean.
out what maikes us humans
1'5-3 Steve Bel1an.
want to go swimming ·in the
In the first 'r ace Schirtrer is the
dead of winter and ice skating favorite and should win by a nose
mid the summer heat! Somehow with Tedi running a close second.
I just can't giet to the bottom of
Lois is favored, but '.Mary Lou
it.
migihit beat her out. The second
Speaking of swimmin~ I'll bet race will be a close one .
ya I'm all out of practice! ~·11
'"'!'"oots•· ravors '.Bruce· ~n the mlrd
start May 29 then I'll be good by raice but Sanders is a long shot and
summer. I hope!
will come througih wJ~"1 ilyd~ colors.
Somehow I like picnics even
In the fourth race Mary wHI be
tho' the ants and fl'ies usually an eas'.YI winner. Betty will be 'way
beat you to the lunch. I've never baick in the running.
seen it to fail it hat pickles or
Hinton ¥> favored in the f:ifth
race
olives get spilled. Odd isn't it!

~le and Eloise Dunn? Well,
>ems to ·b e a budddng ro~
ce. They were at the show
Thursday night.
ought: Violet De Reinzo ~
te freshie . She's Bill's sisnd just as much fun.

Lve you heard the la.test
tt Henry Pauline? Gee, what
e missin'. Seems Pam Pam
rates his tablet with M. L.
['he only person I '.kinow who
those initials is Mary Lou
n. I always knew Herury
just a torchbearer at heart.
call him "Torchy."
iardi in :passdng: Two freshgirls were sauntering down
street when a third joined
11.
She started "You know,
~et Frankie Davis puts that
of hjs up in a bobby pin
Y' . night." See, Frankie, I
you someday that would
)en!
.d you know we have "Little
rey" in our midst? Yes, we

The oddest part of it is
our "Little Audrey" gets
elf into just as many silly
licaments as the story one
. I won't give out her name
it appears in a Hi-Tri ar~
. She's blonde and a lot of
Now it's your turn to guess.
l.

lst piece of the week:
athless" as played by George
s orchestra; and sung by the
mparable Dolly Dawn.

Congrats to you kids at
Oberlin and good luck at
the finals. You're really
going good. Keep it up*
You were really grand
Dorothy! We're all pullin'
for you so hurry and get
well.
'Snuff Said

Quaker Ads. Pay

THE PEOPLES

the by, do you know George
LUMBER COMPANY
l filled the air with his mulast night from Idora iPark. Salem's complete building service
as _ _ swell. That's the High grade lumber-miilwork-roofing
' word that describes it just Paint-hardware & builders supplies
Lt!
..
oy, was thait county meet
, and furious! That's the way
~ them. Hope the District
!t wm be on the same order
better. Oh well, tomorrow's
day>. Then wel'll k.now!

IRIVERS TOOLS
LOGAN - MYERS
HARDWARE
139 South Broadway

LINCOLN
RKET CO.

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
es 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

alem's Largest and
Most Modern Dry
Cleaning Plant

•6-5 Lois.

3-1 Mary Lou '.Brian.
'5 -1 Dona.

J. S. DOUTT
TIRES AND AUTO
ACCESSORIES

WHOSER
"Her" has grey eyes and dark
brown hair which gDows in a
widow's peak. She is 5' 51h" tall
and is on the plump s~de. Loves to
swim and she hails from room 201.
She is a memiber of the G . A. A. Her
favorite color is blue and she looks
best in her nra vy blue suit. "He·r "
goes with an ex-grad named
Johnnie. Do you know her?

1

--------

Club News

KAUFMAN'S

The Dramatic Glub is work.ing
"The Home of Quality Meats
on a oneact comedy entitled "Enter
and Groceries"
Dora-Exit Dad." The following
pupils are takingi part: Herbert Phones 660-661 508 s. Broadway
Hansell, Betsy Roose, Philip Cb.zad, ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
Dale Gibbons and Dean Rice. This
playi will be presented to the club
FIRST NA TI ON AL
anct may be presented to the entire Julllior iHigih. The dub is also
BANK
workin .g pn plans for a mru-ionette
SALEM, OHIO
show, which will be held in the
Assets · $4,250,000
near future.

.

-

PATRONIZE -

McBANE ._ McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

For Strictly Fresh
EGGS, go to .•.•
ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY .
295 S. Ellsworth

THE SMITH CO•.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and 819

Phone 812

NEW BUSH COATS

-

West State Street

$1.95 -

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

BROWN'S
for

•••

Zenith
and

Motorola
Radio

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-way

PHONE YOUR ORDERS FOR CORSAGES
FOR THE PROM!

McARTOR
FLORAL PHONE
CO.
SOUTH LINCOLN AVE.
1152

Phone 1058

46

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

GET YOUR OIL CHANGED AND
SUMMER LUBRICATION

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

-at-

Sheen'S Super-Service Station

ISALY'S
GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATES!
Scheaffer Pen and Pencil Sets
Commencement, Graduation Cards

THE SALEM BOOK SHOP
School
Lunches

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow the Crowd to

SALEM .DINER
Phone 710

WHOISM
'. 'Him" this week hails from 202.
Has a smile that reveals sparkling
white teeth. "Him" has light obro:wn
hair and brown eyes. He is 5' 11"
tall and tips the scales at 155, and
works on the Business Staff of the
Quaker. Favorite color is green, but
he looks best in an white. Doesn't
go with anyone special, but does go
to Lisbon every week-end. Do you
know him?

"No Place Finer''

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Take a Tip
from Father
Mark Twain once said: "When I was a boy
of 14, my father was so ignorant I could hardly stand to have the old man around. But when
I got to be 21, I was astonished to know how
much the old man had learned in 7 years."
Fathers as a rule have quite a useful fund
?f knowledge . . : and much of the. knowledge
is fact. So, ask him whether he thmks saving
money and establishing your credit with the
bank is worth the effort.
When, from his own experience, he has
finished answering your question, drop in to
o~r bank and open a savings account. It's a
wise move on your part and one that will pleas.e
your Dad.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Salem Host To
Salem Tops Columbiana
District Athletes
In County Track Meet
Contrary to many widely publicized predictions, Salem
High's track team won the 35th annual Columbiana County
Track meet by defeating Coh,i.mbiana and East Palestine by
a ten point margin at Reilly stadium last Tuesday night.
Gaining points in every event the
Quakers led the meet all the way
to defeat 'Columbiana, their nearest
rival. 57 t.o 47. Golum:biana led by
Bob and Bill Entriken made a last
minute spurt scoring 18 points in
the last three events but could not
stave off defeat.
1
It was the third year in o row
that Salem has won the county
championship and by virtue of
these triumphs iwill 1k eep the cup
permanentJy.
LUTSOH, W. ENTRIKEN STA,R
It was ib ig Max ·Lutsch who led
Salem to its victory by winning the
shot, discuss and high jump. IJi
the latter he broke his own record
of six feet, 1 inch by a quarter of
· h but ·t
an me .
i was not declared official as the bar was removed ibefore being measured, However it
was Bil1 Entriken who copped the
meet's scoring honors and the individul trophy by winning the 220,
100, fbroad jump and pacing a winning 8so relay team t~ pile uv 16 12
.points. It was the second straight
year he has accomplished this feat.
The majority of first places were
equally divided among Salem and
Columbiana, each winning six
events. The Quakers, however, piled
up sufficient seconds and thirds to
take the meet.
The moit thrilling race of the
evening was the 880 when Harold
Culler after finishing a dismal
fourth in the mile came back to
stage a brilliant •back-stretch duel
with Landsberger of Palestine and
to finish the race in a dead heat.
The mile was won by this same
LandSbel1g1er in the comparatively
fast time of 4 min, 41 sec. i
The Entriken .b rothers, Bauer and
":Sonny" Fisher proved what a small
team can do against the. mass man
power of larger schools by piling
up 44 of their team's 47 points. The
other three points were divided between the squad's six remaining
members.
A steady drizzle of rain, which

Tomorrow afternoon iReHly Stadium will again be the scene of the
Northeastern Ohio District track
meet. Ak!ron Garfield was the winner las,t year, beating' out · Salem
by a fraction of a point.
The schools that will pro:b ably
compete tomorrow afternoon are
..&k!ron Garfield, Aikron West, Akhxmbiana, Lisbon, East Palestone,
Boardman, Struthers, , Barberton
and! Alliance. There wm probably
be a flew other schools that are
no.t lis,t ed above that will enter the
meet.
'Mianyi of th.is district's star performers hav,e dis.pla;\"ed fheii: talents in the Nlig'ht \Relays. Some of
ron Nklrth, Ak!ron :South, Akron
East, Akron Kenmore, Ravenna,
~ent State high s.chool, Kent
Roosevelt, Warren, Nales, Youngstowlll RJa;\"On:, C~nton. Lehman,
'~a.n~!:t ~tc;Kirney, Lomsville, C'o:ims Ulli>. mc .8 crack! '?evformers who
won pomts m the Night Re1ays are
'HiHl ('E ast Palestine) won first

Getting. off t o a bad start .by looingi the firsrt two matches. Coach
He!1b Jollies' tennis team showed
stronger opposition in the last four
matches, becaUSJe of new players
now on the team.
To date the team has won 2
games, lost 2 and tied 1.
Results of those matches already -~~~~~~~~~~~~
p1ayed are as follows :
BETTER MEATS
:UOST to McKinley ·7 sets to O
- AT LOSrr to Lehman
4 sets to 2
BETTER PRICES
WON over Urnaline 4 sets to 3
TNID with Minexva 3 sets to 3
:wOIN over Struthers 4 sets to 3 ~;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-m;;
The -boys that are playingi under
the .g uiding haqdi of Co·a ch Jones
are Bi1l Rogern, Le1v itt :Shertzer,
Bob Thompson, Bob Vickers and
Lee Willman.
The rest of tennis schediule is as
follows :

no trouble in winning the 880 relay, their specialty, in the fast time
of 1 min. 34-7 sec. No competition
was offered in this event as they
won going away by 30 yards.
A bit of oddity was displayed in
the lOO and 220 which were both
won by Bill Entriken. In both races
he had a comfortable margin, ,b ut
it was the fight for second which
pro.vidied the thrills. The two boye
who fought it out were Joe Morris
and Bauer of C'olumbiana. In the
100 it was Morris who emerged the
.possessor of the second place medal
but in the 220 he was nipped at
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
the tape to finish third. In . 1b oth
RCA VICTOR RADIOS
events it was a matter of inches
$10.00 Up
to determine the finish
R
·
• E. GROVE
The final standing for the five
ELECTRIC CO.
teams are ·a s follows:
place in the pole vault; Lindsay
CA:kron West) gainedi second in
640 East State
Salem, Ohiol
Salem . .... ... . . 47
t'!ue
" Broad Jump; Max Lutsch (SaEast Palestine .. 33 1-3
lem) giained second in the High ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lisbon ... . . ... . lO 1-2
Jiump; O'Rourke
(Warren) won
Leetonia . . . . . . 6
the High Jump; Shoacre (Warren)
won the Discus Throw.

Yankees Lead Softball League

"I Simply Adore
You"

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.

With games being played at the
Park diamonds on Tuesday an<l
Thursdays, only 6 .games are left
Phone 295
278 S. Broadway
to be pla;\"oo. The schediule was t!;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;!.'
planned byi 'Mr. .Smith to end before June, and if' g,ames run on
Umstead Welding Co.
schedule the last ~am~ wilil :b e
Expert Welding Service
played on May 31lst.
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
The standing is as fiollows:
REPAIR
Teams
Games Won Lost
S. Lundy Ave.
Salem,
Gianm . . ... . .... . .. 4
3
1 ·
Yankees ··········· · 4
3
1
Bees .... ..,.. , ....... .. 4
1
3
Imperial Barber Shop .
Hornets
····· ······· 4 1 3
Mr. Smith as!ksi the boys chosen
"It Pays To Look Well"
to play ·on teams to repovt for
EXPERT Hair Cutting
games on tirn,e,
Salem, O.
747 E. State St.
FOUNTAIN PENS, $1.00 UP
CAMERAS, Folding and Box
$1.25 up

0.1

Floding & Reynard

Prescription Drug·gists, Seedsmen
State and Ellsworth Phone 436
,.,,.....,_ _ _ _ _..,....._,..._ _ _~

continued ' throughout the meet, ~------------:.
softened .t he already slow track, FOR GRADUATIONthus the absences of new records.
WATCHES
The mile relay, however, won by
DIAMONDS
Salem, came within two seconds of
." JEWELRY
a new mark in the ast event on
C. M. WILSON
the program.
In the pole vault "Tip" Lowry
cleared 11 feet to win over Hill of Just In! Come and See Complete
East Palestine and Bob Clark of
NEW LINE OF FISHING
SUPPL.JES
Salem, who tied for second. It was
Hill of East Palestine who made 11WESTERN AUTO
3 to take the pole vault in the night
A.ssociate Store
relays two weeks ago.
South, Broa.d way
As was expected Columbiana had ~-------------'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Free Stenotype Reading Course
Beginning June 13, Ending July 1

ELGIN, HAMILTON,
GRUEN & BULOVA
WATCHES
Ideal Graduation
Gifts!

ART

THE JEWELER
SALEM, OHIO

Gary Cooper
Claudette Colbert
in -

"Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife"

Absolutely Nothing To Buy and No Fees
For This Course!

Open Only 'to 1938 Graduates
of A and B Grades

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Registrar Reserves Right to Reject Those
Not Qualified

"BATTLE OF
BROADWA. Y"

REGISTER NOW!
SALEM BUSINESS COLLEGE

Is What You Will
Say About

, HAINAN'S

Frozen Fudge
Sundae I5c

I

SIMQN BROS.

•

SAVE AT
SKORMAN'S

GRADUATION
FOOTWE.AR

For Boys and Girls
Girls' Sandals, Pump.
and Ties, White or
Patent
Boys' White, Black Cali
or Patent Oxfords

$,2.00 to $3.50
MERIT
SHOE CO.
379 East State Street, Salem,

SHOES FOR THE GRADUATE
FOR GIRLS
FOR BOYS
White or white combinations in
Straight
tip,
wing .t ip, p~ain to
sandals, high riding pumps, or
or perforated oxfords in whi
dress oxfords in kid or gabardine.
shubuck, calf or elkskin.
High and low heels.
$4.00 TO $6.00
$3.50 TO $5.00

HALDI-HUTCHESON'S
Have Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY

Beautif.u l Artistic
Corsages for the Prom
FLOWERS - THE IDEAL GIFT!·

ENDRES· GROSS
FLOWERS & GIFTS
e

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

-

UrsaliI11e-Pl1ace. not settled.
Hiubbard---Here.
Warren-There.
Alliance-There.
Warren (return match)~Her
StrutherS'---:-'Hexe.
South-Here.
Coach Jones stated, · "Since
tennis cour.ts in Salem are not l
fixed, most of the matches h
been played out' of town,

Tennis Team Makes
Enviable Record

FEATURE PICTURES-2

With VICTOR McLAGLEN
- and -

'KING of NEWSBOYS'
With LEW AYRES

581 EAST STATE STREET

PHONE 26

With this final issue of the school year,
we wish to thank the members of the
staff for their cooperation in publishing
the weekly Quaker.
Until next year we say farewell to the
students, wishing each a most pleasant
vacation.

SALEM LABEL
COMPANY

